The liquid level control in tanks and flow control between cascaded or coupled tanks are the basic control problems exist in process industries nowadays. Liquids are to be pumped, stored or mixed in tanks for various types of chemical processes and all these require essential control and regulation of flow and liquid level. In this paper, different types of tuning methods are proposed for Proportional-Integral (PI) controller and are further improved with integration of Advanced Process Control (APC) method such as feedforward and gain scheduling to essentially control the liquid level in Tank 2 of a coupled tank system. The MATLAB/Simulink tools are used to design PI controller using pole-placement, Ciancone, Cohen Coon and modified Ziegler-Nichols tuning method with Cohen Coon tuning method found to have a better performance. Advanced process control such as feedforward-plus-PI, Gain Scheduling (GS) based PI, Internal Model Control (IMC) based PI, feedforward-plus-GS-based PI and feedforward-plus-IMCbased PI controllers are further tested as improvement version to further compare the significance of the advanced process control outcomes hence GS-PI, improved GI-base PI-plus FF found to have better performance. The GS method is built over five operating points to approximate the system's nonlinearity and is eventually combined with feedforward control to yield a much better performance.
INTRODUCTION
In the process of industrial production, liquid-level is an important parameter, and widely applied in various field such as liquid storage tank, feeding tank, product tank, intermediate buffer containers and water tanks as well as other equipment [1] . The liquidlevel control of coupled tank system is a typical representative of the process control and is also one of the hot researches in control field. Usually, liquidlevel control of coupled tanks is always associated with lumping lag, nonlinear and complex characteristics where the control accuracy is directly affected by system status, system parameters and the control algorithm [2] . The primary objective of process control is to maintain a process at the desired operating conditions safely and efficiently, while satisfying environmental and product quality requirements [3, 4] .
In typical control application, it's almost impossible to achieve all the control goals such as zero steady state, stable closed loop system with no disturbances, good tracking, and high robustness simultaneously since they involve inherent conflicts and tradeoffs [5, 6] .
The tradeoffs must balance between performance and robustness which can be achieved by applying the right tuning method to the system but, sometimes the best turning methods seems to be something of a puzzle because the turning method that is best for a particular process or system may not necessary be the best in another process/or system of entirely different configuration [7, 8] . That is why, one may not generalized and conclude the best turning among all the tuning method because every turning method has its own pros and cons but can conclude that some turning method have excellent performance in disturbance rejection and /or robustness than others . Thus, different types of tuning method have been proposed to achieve the satisfactory tradeoffs between performance and robustness as suggested by Astrom and Hagglund [5] . In this paper the same notion is being adopted in the study of coupled tank system whereby different turning method have been investigated to achieved the best tradeoff and couple it with the advanced control strategy have been proposed in order to improve the transient response of the system.
The coupled-tank system as shown in Figure 1 , consists of one water basin, two tanks and a water pump where the closed-loop system is designed to control the water level in tank 2 with a feedback loop between tank 1 and tank 2. Input to the system is voltage applied to the pump where tank 1 is assumed to be in steady state. The pump thrusts water vertically to the orifice "Out1" before entering the upper tank. Tank 1 then feeds tank 2 as shown in Figure 1 and water levels are measured in unit of centimeters. The other elements of the work include modeling and analysis of the control system using Proportional Integral (PI) controller as well as various tuning methods in obtaining the desirable performances of the system. Implementation of advanced process control methods are also being done to show the distinguish improvement of the transient response of the system over the conventional single loop feedback system. This paper is organized in five sections where Section 1 gives the introduction of process control problems and detailed description of the coupled tank system. This is followed by the mathematical derivation of tank 2 model using both analytical and empirical method in Section 2. In Section 3, various tuning methods are used in PI control design whereas APC method such as feedforward, IMC and gain scheduling are adopted for further improvement. The simulations results are presented and analyzed in Section 4 and ended with conclusion in Section 5.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING
Two approaches have been used to obtain the model of the system. The first method is via analytical approach with derivation of fundamental laws and followed by the use of Process Reaction Curves (PRC) in empirical approach.
Analytical Approach
The parameters for the coupled-tank system and the design specifications of the controller are presented in Table 1 and 2 respectively. 
Where the non linear terms are and
and
Substitute the linearized equation (3) and (4) into equation (1),
In steady-state, equation (5) becomes
Expressing in deviation terms, equation (5)- (6):
Therefore the linearized equation become;-
Applying Laplace transform on equation (8),
Rearranging the equations,
Therefore,
Hence, 2(s) is the 1 st order transfer function with process gain, = 1, and time constant, 2 = 15.2438 . Tank 2 is a 1st order system with no time delay.
Empirical Model
Process Reaction Curve (PRC) method is used in this section to obtain the model of Tank 2. Cohen and coon reported that process reaction curve for most controlled process can be reasonably approximated by the step response of a first order system with time delay requiring only some parameters kp, τi and θ to determine the process without which the turning parameters for the corresponding controllers will not be possible. Figure 2 shows the nonlinear output response of Tank 2. This shows that the transfer function obtained from empirical method has a much slower response compared to analytical method and there is also a small dead time of 2.07 seconds in the empirical method.
In conjunction with that, referring to the linearized model obtained in equation (8) , the nonlinear term, ( and ) has been removed through the linearization process and the whole system is multiplied by a gain of 0.5. This makes the time constant for linearized model equation (10) become much smaller compare to one obtained from empirical modeling equation (11). Thus, linearized model of equation (10) has faster response as clearly shown in Figure 3 . 
CONTROLLER DESIGN
The design of PI controller and integration of advanced control methods are discussed in this section.
Proportional-Integral (PI) Control Design
In this paper, we focus only on the design of Proportional-Integral (PI) controller where the controller gains Kc and KI are obtained and compare via four different tuning methods to get the best performance, namely pole placement, Ciancone, Modified Ziegler-Nichols and Cohen-Coon methods.
Pole Placement Method
Proportional-plus-Integral (PI) controller gains are designed using pole placement method which yields = 5.1 and = 1.7.
The characteristic equation of the system is obtained as 
Cohen Coon Method
By referring to the empirical model obtained in equation (11) 
Advanced Process Control Method
In order to further improve the transient response of the system, feed forward control and gain scheduling method have been introduced in this paper for liquid level control. Advanced process control methods are said to be have much higher efficiency than the conventional single loop feedback response.
PI-plus-Feedforward Control Design
Combination of feedforward and PI feedback controller can improve the feedback response of the system significantly as compared to single feedback control alone. This is due to the fact that, feedforward controller is able to anticipate the disturbances effect by taking earlier compensate actions before it affects the output of the system. The block diagram of feedforward-plus-PI controller is as shown in Figure 4 . In this system we assume that the dynamics in Tank 1 is neglected for simplicity of analysis since we only focus on controlling the water level for Tank 2, in which 1 ( ) = 1. 
Thus, the feedforward controller is used to compensate the water withdrawal through Tank 2's bottom outlet orifice.
IMC-based-PI Control Design
In designing the IMC-based-PI controllerfor Tank 2, the control block diagram is as shown in Figure 5 . 
where is a parameter which determines speed of response.
is the filter order.
According to [4] , the value of must be greater than 0. 
The PI control parameters can be found by equating the standard transfer function of IMC controller with the transfer function of a PI controller where:
Comparing equation (19) and (20), the PI parameters are obtained as below: 
Gain Scheduling-based-PI Control Design
Gain Scheduling is a simple effective technique that is used widely in industry. It is good when the system is non-linear or when the system dynamics vary with time [9, 10] . Engineers prefer it as it is relatively easy to implement and needs small execution time comparing to other controlling techniques. A steady state input output relationship is measured for tank 2 system to study the non-linearity of the system and decide the where to setup the operation points for the gain scheduling. Five different operating points are selected from the nonlinear output response of tank 2 to be applied in gain scheduling. The system is then linearized based on the five points and five 1 st order linear models are obtained. PI controller is designed based on each model. The models are tuned and PI parameters are obtained. Table 3 shows the models with their tuned parameters. The input to the model is used for the selection of parameters. Parameters are inserted into a lookup table, linear interpolation is used to approximate values in the intervals between the operation points. The interpolated parameters are injected into a dynamic PI controller.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation results of each of the controllers designed in section III are showed and discussed in this section. The Simulink blocks for controller tuning is as shown in Figure 7 . 
Performance of Feedback Control using different Methods
The output responses of pole placement, Ciancone, Cohen Coon and modified Ziegler Nichols are simulated using the Simulink block as shown in Figure  8 . The responses of the controllers are compared and shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows that the Cohen Coon method tends to outperform the other method with the fastest response and lowest overshoot. This is then closely followed by the Z-N method with slightly higher overshoot. On the other hand, Ciancone method shows a sluggish response whereas pole placement method yields a very high overshoot.
ITAE performance is chosen to validate the performance since it gives the balance trade-off between response speed and percentage of overshoot. The transient performances and ITAE values of each of the controllers are shown in Table 4 : 
Performance of PI-plus-Feedforward Control
The performance of PI-plus-Feedforward Controller is shown in Figure 10 where it can be seen that the feedforward-feedback control shows improved speed response and lower ITAE value of 188.2 as compared to feedback controlwith ITAE value of 198.1. This shows that addition of feedforward control loop is able to compensate for the disturbance (outflow of water through Tank 2's bottom outlet orifice).
Performance of Advanced Process Controllers
PI-plus-Feedforward control has shown an improved performance in water level control which is as expected. Nevertheless, other advanced control methods such as IMC-based-PI, gain schedulingbased-PI are also being simulated and compared to investigate the most suitable controller for the coupled tank system. The comparison results are shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 , it can be seen that among all the advanced control methods, GS-based-PI control tends to outperform all the other controllers with zero overshoot and fast settling time. It gives an ITAE value of 151.2 which is much better than what we obtained using PI-plus-FF previously. On the other hand, IMC-based-PI does not perform as expected which is probably due to the influence of disturbance that affects the overall transient response. Although it shows zero overshoot but overall a sluggish response as compared to PIplus-FF (Cohen). The detailed transient performance and ITAE value of the advanced controllers are tabulated in Table 5 .
Comparisons of different Feedforward-Feedback Control
From previous simulation results, the advanced control methods are most likely to outperform the conventional feedback control. This is definitely the case for feedforward-feedback control.
In order to further investigate the best controllers for the system, different types of feedforwardfeedback PI controllers with the integration of advanced control methods have been simulated and compared with the best result achieved so far using Gain scheduling-based-PI. The results are as shown in Figure 12 . As expected, GS-based-PI-plus-FF control has shown the best transient performance as well as ITAE valuewith the addition of feedforward control in the control loop.Thus, we can conclude that feedforward-feedback control is able to improve the closed loop response of the system significantly especially an advanced control method is being incorporated. The detailed transient performance and ITAE value of each of the controllers are tabulated in Table 6 . From Table 6 , GS-based-PI-plus-feedforward control gives the best transient response with slight overshoot but the fastest rise time and settling time as compared to other controllers. It also shows the best ITAE value achieved so far of 68.46 only.
CONCLUSION
This paper studies about the best controller to control the water level of tank 2 in a coupled tank system. The coupled tank system is a nonlinear system that requires an advanced controller to achieve both robust and good transient performance. The system is linearized and PI controller is applied to yield closed loop performance. Pole placement, modified Z-N, Ciancone and Cohen Coon method were used to tune the PI parameters. The best tuning performance was obtained with Cohen method. However, the controller can still be further improved with the integration of advanced control method where the Gain Scheduling-based-PI control was implemented in the system, tuned and finally further improved with the addition of feedforward control loop to give the best transient performance and ITAE value.
